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File Gallery auto-categorization

Status
 Open

Subject
File Gallery auto-categorization

Version
15.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Category
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Fernando Torres

Lastmod by
Fernando Torres

Rating
     (0) 

Description
This bug occurs when using multiple workspaces, where each have a perspective with a category
Jail.

Consider each workspace to have a main file folder (that belongs to it`s main category, and is only
acessed by a certain group when it enters the workspace).
If you upload a file with the normal way, it will acquire the category by the autocategoriation pref.
But if you use the drag and drop feature, it will have no category, and will become invisible to the
users, even if is inside the main group folder (because it has no category, and the category jail pref
is on)

Show instance: http://fvtorres-11800-5950.show.tikiwiki.org/
User: admin
Pass: 12345

Importance
3

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
21

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org

https://dev.tiki.org/item5950-File-Gallery-auto-categorization
http://fvtorres-11800-5950.show.tikiwiki.org/
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Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
5950

Created
Thursday 26 May, 2016 18:15:25 GMT-0000
by Fernando Torres

LastModif
Saturday 28 May, 2016 06:05:37 GMT-0000

Comments

Fernando Torres 01 Jun 16 01:17 GMT-0000

One thing that should work, without the categoriation, was to use the "Category Jail Root", that should
make visible what is not in the root category (If the file has no category, it should enter in that way). But
that didn`t work either. Continues to show nothing.

Even if that worked, that could be an issue, because you could not set permissions right, by not having a
category set.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item5950-File-Gallery-auto-categorization

https://dev.tiki.org/user11800
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